The lunar surface contains considerable information regarding the history of the solar system and more recently the Earth-Moon system, in the form of implanted particles derived from the solar wind and cosmic rays.
INTRODUCTION
In the layered surface of the Moon there lies an important record of the history of the Solar System. Of key importance is the information we can obtain about the origins of the EarthMoon system and evolution of the Sun. The lunar surface has been exposed to the space environment since its formation billions of years ago. As such, it can be viewed as a record of events that occurred in space after the Moon's formation. Deposits in the surface regolith incorporate solar wind and flare particles along with cosmogenic products of galactic cosmic ray impacts (GCR) (Armstrong et al., 2002) . The lunar surface may also contain ejecta from large impacts on Earth and other planetary bodies (Spudis, 1996) . Lunar lava flows that overlay areas of the Moon act as a shield protecting ancient deposits that may hold clues to the solar system's history. Identification of layered lava flow units and intercalated regolith deposits provides a time-series of snapshots of the lunar environment, and measurements of flow unit thicknesses can be used as inputs to models of lava-substrate heating that predict the depths in paleoregolith deposits at which implanted particles will avoid being volatilized by the heat of the overlying flow (Fagents et al., 2010; Rumpf et al., 2013) .
Technological improvements in satellite imagery have led to increasingly detailed views of the lunar surface. The LROC NAC imagery resolution of 0.5 m/pixel allows for more precise measurements of flows. However, it is unclear whether this resolution is sufficient to determine whether each mapped layer contains a single flow unit or several flows. Although higher resolution imagery has improved our ability to estimate lava flow thickness, it is not enough to state flow thicknesses with confidence. Lighting, incidence angle, and shadowing influence the appearance of the layered flows making it difficult to determine exact thicknesses. Layered lava flows within a crater can also be altered over time by mass wasting and talus deposits (Robinson et al., 2012) . Hence the accuracy of remotely sensed methods is difficult to determine without some other means of verification.
In seeking a method to determine the accuracy of the LROC images, we conducted a terrestrial analog study using satellite and topographic data on the island of O‛ahu, Hawai‛i. The Hawaiian Islands offer a unique place to study long term effusive eruptions of low-viscosity basalt flows. A study by Mouginis-Mark and Rowland (2008) noted the similarities in morphology and degradation of the eroded Ko‛olau volcano on Southeast Oahu and that of deposits in images of Arsia Mons Volcano on Mars. This study confirmed that Hawaiian basalt flows are appropriate analogs to low-viscosity lava flows elsewhere in the solar system. The Waianae Range on Western O‛ahu contains deposits of ponded caldera lavas and flank flows in close proximity to each other. This makes it an ideal location to make comparisons with interpretations of layered deposits in LROC NAC images of lunar mare basalts. Satellite images of flow outcrops on Western O‛ahu can be compared with layered deposits of stacked lava flows in the walls of impact craters, pit craters and large boulders on the lunar surface to determine the accuracy of the thickness measurements acquired from the analysis of LROC images. A comparison between lunar and terrestrial layered lava sequences is shown in Figure 1 . Utilizing this approach, this study compared interpretations of LROC imagery with analysis of Earthbased satellite imagery of Hawaiian basalt lava flows as analogs to lunar mare lava flows. Through field analysis we obtained ground-truthing data to verify the accuracy of flow thickness inferences obtained from the terrestrial imagery. This allows inferences to be drawn regarding the uncertainties associated with thickness measurements made using LRO data sets. Determining the accuracy of flow thickness measurements allows for assessment of the uncertainty in modeled preservation depths of extra-lunar volatiles in buried regoliths. Data collected during this project will also further our understanding of the volcanological history of the Moon and provide insights into the survivability of extra-lunar particles in regolith layers between flows.
METHODS
The initial work for this project involved locating exposures of layered lava flows in LROC NAC images. Layered deposits on the lunar surface have been identified in crater walls, pit craters and large boulders (Robinson, et al., 2012; Zanetti, et al., 2011) . According to one study, pit craters have been shown to be useful in determining cross section flow thicknesses (Robinson et al., 2012) . Stratified deposits have also been observed in large boulders on the moon and may possibly represent mare lava flows and regolith layers (Zanetti, et al., 2011) . For our study we examined a few pit craters, however after sorting through the available imagery we chose to focus on the well exposed layers revealed in large impact craters. We selected four main craters which showed good quality layering for further study: Bessel, Dawes, Kepler and Lichtenberg. The location of impact craters selected are shown in Figure 2 .
In past studies it has been difficult to establish the accuracy of measurements of lava flow thicknesses ascertained from LROC NAC images without a way to ground truth the data. Although LROC NAC images have a resolution of 0.5 m per pixel, there are various issues that affect the accuracy of the thickness measurements. Commonly, observable layers are partially covered in regolith and talus deposits and reflected lighting and shadows may also influence the observable size and dimension of layered deposits in the image (Robinson et al., 2012) . However, by comparing outcrops of layered lavas observed in LROC NAC images with those of terrestrial satellite images and ground-truth measurements made in the field, a base line can be determined for the accuracy of interpretations of layered lava flows. For the terrestrial analog study, World View 2 satellite images of O‛ahu obtained through the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) were utilized because they have a resolution comparable to that of the LROC NAC images. World View 2 image of Oahu with study site locations is shown in Figure 3 .
With the necessary images in hand, ArcGIS databases were compiled for the lunar and terrestrial study sites. The lunar ArcGIS maps included layers for the LROC NAC images and LOLA topographic data points. The LOLA instrument flies at an approximate altitude of 50 km, each spot within the five-spot pattern has a diameter of 5 m; the spots are 25 meters apart, and form a cross pattern canted by 26 degrees counterclockwise to provide five adjacent profiles (LRO Documentation Library). These profiles allow for determination of elevation and distance between the points. The terrestrial maps included 10 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) published by the USGS (United States Geological Survey) and the World View 2 satellite imagery. Additional layers were added to map flow contacts at each study site, as shown in Figure 4 .
For the O‛ahu study sites, we identified potential lava flow contacts in images, counted the number of contacts in a vertical section, and determined the average thicknesses of the inferred flow units using the elevation and distance data provided by the DEM. We accomplished this by dividing the elevation difference of the top and bottom of the section by the number of mapped flow contacts. We then selected study sites to investigate in the field, to ground-truth the image-based interpretations of flow thicknesses. Three main study sites were chosen out of the possible field locations based on navigability of terrain and accessibility. Once in the field we hiked the reachable regions of the outcrops and measured the numbers and thicknesses of the flows in each outcrop, and gathered data on the morphology and texture of each flow. GPS locations were taken at each individual flow unit and plotted on the satellite image to ensure accurate comparison with the satellite image. The product of this processing and ensuing fieldwork for the Pu‛u Heleakala locality in West O‛ahu is shown in Figure 5 .
Once hand mapping of lunar layers had been completed in ArcGIS, we examined the slope angles of the crater walls and sizes of individual lava flow units. To accomplish this we downloaded altimeter data for each crater from the LOLA dataset to overlay on the images. Using both the LOLA data and NAC stereo DEMs for each crater, we determined the shape and dimensions of the crater wall and associated lava layers in greater detail to compare with the data gained from the terrestrial analog. Lava flows were counted along a transect established between two LOLA shot points. Some areas in the image were difficult to interpret due to shading and lighting angles and mass wasting deposits along the wall. To account for these issues, lava flows were counted twice generating a minimum and maximum number of flows for each transect. A minimum number was established by removing the questionable lava flow units from our count. The maximum number takes into account all possible flow contacts, including the uncertain lava flow units.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We made two transects, one each for Dawes and Kepler craters, to map possible lava flow units. For Dawes crater the transect was 202.9 m long with an elevation difference of 128.3. The estimated minimum to maximum number of flows ranged between 9 and 14 units. From the Pu‛u Heleakala 7 location on west O‛ahu, shown in Figure 6 , we completed the satellite mapping of lava flow units and generated a count and average thickness based on the imagery listed in Table 1 These results indicate that the number of flows is commonly underestimated from analysis of satellite imagery. While in the field we determined that there were multiple individual flows within single outcrop layers, which results in higher flow counts than those generated using the satellite images. For example, in one outcrop at Pu‛u Heleakala there were five individual flows which appeared as just a single unit on the satellite image. This is a common feature observed with normal erosional patterns for layered lava flows. The presence of multiple flow units in a single outcrop leads to underestimation the number of flows when counting from remote sensing data. Underestimating flow numbers leads to overestimates in flow thicknesses by 3.4 to 8.1 m.
CONCLUSIONS
With approximately half of the layers identified in the satellite images containing more than one flow unit, as measured in the field, we conclude that the numbers of individual flows in an exposure are underestimated using remote sensing data. This results in overestimating flow thicknesses by 3.4 to 8.1 m at the study sites. Overestimation of flow thicknesses has important implications for our understanding of effusive volcanism on the Moon. For example, inaccurate flow thicknesses will affect the interpretation of rheology and effusion rates in models of lava dynamics. In addition, the thickness of a lava flow overlying a regolith deposit strongly influences the extent to which implanted volatiles would be volatilized and lost from the regolith (Fagents et al., 2010; Rumpf et al., 2013) . Inaccurate flow thicknesses would thus provide misleading recommendations for sampling depths during future lunar missions.
Image resolution of remotely sensed imagery is the main limitation in estimating flow thickness. Other factors counting towards miscalculation include illumination angle and shadowing in the satellite imagery. Ground vegetation also obscured flow units in the terrestrial images, and talus had a similar obscuring effect in both lunar and terrestrial cases Flow thickness measurements based on remotely sensed imagery should be considered maximum thicknesses as individual flow units may not all be identified using current data sets. A key conclusion is that there is no substitute for human or rover validation in the field to verify outcrop-scale inferences drawn from remote sensing data.
